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ABSTRACT

The class II transactivator (CIITA) is essential for
the expression of major histocompatibility complex
class II (MHC-II) genes; however, the role of CIITA in
gene regulation outside of MHC-II biology is not fully
understood. To comprehensively map CIITA-bound
loci, ChIP-seq was performed in the human B lym-
phoblastoma cell line Raji. CIITA bound 480 sites, and
was significantly enriched at active promoters and
enhancers. The complexity of CIITA transcriptional
regulation of target genes was analyzed using a com-
bination of CIITA-null cells, including a novel cell line
created using CRISPR/Cas9 tools. MHC-II genes and
a few novel genes were regulated by CIITA; how-
ever, most other genes demonstrated either dimin-
ished or no changes in the absence of CIITA. Nearly
all CIITA-bound sites were within regions containing
accessible chromatin, and CIITA’s presence at these
sites was associated with increased histone H3K27
acetylation, suggesting that CIITA’s role at these non-
regulated loci may be to poise the region for subse-
quent regulation. Computational genome-wide mod-
eling of the CIITA bound XY box motifs provided
constraints for sequences associated with CIITA-
mediated gene regulation versus binding. These data
therefore define the CIITA regulome in B cells and
establish sequence specificities that predict activity
for an essential regulator of the adaptive immune re-
sponse.

INTRODUCTION

Major histocompatibility class II (MHC-II) molecules
present antigens acquired from the local immune environ-
ment to CD4+ T cells and are integral to the generation
of a humoral immune response. MHC-II proteins are pri-

marily expressed on the surface of professional antigen pre-
senting cells, such as B cells, macrophages and dendritic
cells, and can be induced in other cell types by cytokines
such as interferon-� . Loss of MHC-II expression results
in acute immune dysfunction, as in bare lymphocyte syn-
drome (BLS), and aberrant expression is implicated in au-
toimmune diseases and cancer (1–3). The class II transac-
tivator (CIITA) is the founding member of the NOD-like
receptors (NLR). CIITA and the NLR protein NLRC5 (4)
are distinct in their ability to function as transcriptional ac-
tivators (5–7). CIITA is essential for MHC-II expression.
This is highlighted in mouse models (8,9) and in BLS pa-
tients who carry null mutations in CIITA, and as a result
lack MHC-II expression (10,11).

CIITA is recruited to MHC-II promoters through spe-
cific interactions with the transcription factors RFX, CREB
and NF-Y (12–14). MHC-II proximal promoters contain a
highly conserved cis-element consisting of W, X1, X2 and Y
box elements (15). Cooperative binding between RFX (X1)
(14), CREB (X2) (13) and NF-Y (Y) (16) is required for CI-
ITA recruitment. The W box sequence is necessary for opti-
mal MHC-II expression (17), however the exact mechanism
by which it functions has yet to be determined (17). Precise
spacing between MHC-II W, X and Y elements was shown
to be essential for expression of the HLA-DRA MHC-II
gene (18,19), suggesting that spatial alignment was impor-
tant for assembly and function of the bound factors.

Outside of the classical MHC-II genes, CIITA also regu-
lates non-classical genes such as HLA-DM, HLA-DO and
CD74 (invariant chain), which are associated with antigen
processing and selection (20–22) and MHC-I (23). Bioin-
formatic searches using consensus WXY motifs yielded
the presence of one promoter (RAB4B) and six intergenic
CIITA-bound sites (24,25). Genome-wide ChIP-chip of all
human promoters identified eight additional target promot-
ers for CIITA in genes outside of the antigen presentation
pathway (26). In dendritic cells Plxna1, which controls den-
dritic cell-T cell interactions, is positively regulated by CI-
ITA (27). Additionally, repressive targets of CIITA have
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been identified and include IL4 (28), Fas ligand (29) and
COL1A2, where CIITA was reported to act by squelching
the activity of the transcriptional coactivator CBP (30). A
transcriptional comparison of CIITA-expressing Raji cells
and the CIITA-deficient RJ2.2.5 cells using cDNA microar-
rays identified 43 differentially expressed genes (31), impli-
cating a broader role for CIITA in gene regulation out-
side of antigen presentation in B cells. In contrast, trans-
genic over expression and knockout mouse models of CI-
ITA failed to validate previously identified non-MHC-II
regulatory targets in vivo (32). Thus, while it is clear that
MHC-II gene expression is fully dependent on CIITA for
expression, the breadth of binding sites, repertoire of se-
quences that recruit CIITA, and relevance of target sites to
transcriptional activity is not fully understood.

To comprehensively determine the sequences that recruit
CIITA and assay the role of CIITA in gene regulation in-
side and outside of the MHC-II, CIITA-binding sites were
mapped in Raji human B cells by ChIP-seq using three dif-
ferent antisera. CIITA bound extensively throughout the
MHC-II locus and at over 400 sites outside of the MHC-
II. To identify chromatin features that were dependent on
CIITA, histone H3K27ac and accessible chromatin fea-
tures were mapped by ChIP-seq and the assay for trans-
posase accessible chromatin (ATAC)-seq (33), respectively,
in Raji and CIITA-null RJ2.2.5 cells. Subsets of CIITA-
bound sites were validated and mRNA profiled at select
CIITA-bound genes in both the RJ2.2.5 cell line, as well as
a novel CRISPR/Cas9-derived CIITA mutant. While the
MHC-II locus was dependent on CIITA, most genes out-
side of the antigen presentation pathway did not demon-
strate a dependence on CIITA for transcription. Motif anal-
ysis identified a conserved XY box sequence in 99.8% of
CIITA-bound sites. However, high variation was observed
in both motif quality for X and Y box binding factors
and sequence length, distinguishing the X and Y boxes for
CIITA-bound sites mapping to genes outside of the antigen
presentation pathway. Together, these data suggest a con-
served role for CIITA in the antigen presentation pathway
and defines sequence characteristics that separate CIITA re-
cruitment from function.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell lines

Raji, a human Burkitt’s lymphoma cell line, was purchased
from the American Type Tissue Collection (ATCC) (34).
RJ2.2.5 cells are a CIITA-null cell line that express no sur-
face MHC-II and were derived by � -irradiation mutagene-
sis of Raji cells (10,35). Raji and RJ2.2.5 cells were cultured
in RPMI containing 5% fetal bovine serum, 5% fetal calf
serum, and 100 U/ml penicillin and streptomycin. For nu-
cleofection experiments, 2×106 Raji or RJ2.2.5 cells were
resuspended in 120 mM NaPO4H2 (pH. 7.2), 5 mM KCl,
and 15 mM MgCl2 and nucleofected using an Amaxa nucle-
ofector, program M-013. The CIITA expression construct
was previously described (36). 24 hrs after nucleofection,
RJ2.2.5 cells were selected in 400 �g/mL hygromycin for
8 days, stained with anti-HLA-DR-PerCP and anti-HLA-
DQ-FITC antibodies (BD Biosciences), and MHC-II pos-

itive cells were isolated by FACS. Isolated cells were lysed
and total RNA purified for qPCR mRNA analysis.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays were per-
formed as previously described (37,38). For ChIP-qPCR,
5 �g chromatin was immunoprecipitated with 1 �g of the
indicated anti-CIITA antibody overnight at 4◦C. Enrich-
ment was determined using a 5-point genomic DNA stan-
dard curve and plotted as percentage of input chromatin
or percentage of HLA-DRA enrichment. Standard error
of the mean was used to represent experimental variation
from three independent biological experiments. All ChIP
primers used in this study are listed in Supplemental Ta-
ble S2. For ChIP-seq, 30 �g chromatin was immunopre-
cipitated with 5 �g of anti-CIITA antibody ‘B’ generated
in our lab (39), anti-H3K27ac (Millipore, 07-360), or anti-
H3K4me3 (Millipore, 07-473) antibody overnight at 4◦C.
For anti-CIITA antibodies from Rockland Immunochem-
icals Inc. (100-401-249) and Diagenode (C15410062), 10
�g of antibody was prebound to 30 �l of Protein A beads
and incubated overnight at 4◦C with 30 �g of chromatin.
Antibody–chromatin complexes were captured with Protein
A beads (Invitrogen), cross-links reversed and DNA pu-
rified. Five percent of each chromatin suspension was re-
moved prior to the immunoprecipitation and used as the
Input fraction.

Sequencing library preparation

Ten nanograms of DNA from the antibody B ChIP and
input control were end repaired using 2 U T4 DNA poly-
merase, 0.5 U Klenow fragment of DNA Polymerase, and
5 U T4 DNA polynucleotide kinase for 30 min at 20◦C
in T4 DNA ligase buffer (NEB) supplemented with 0.4
mM dNTPs. End-repaired DNA was purified and dA-tailed
using 5 U Klenow (3′→5′) exo- DNA polymerase for 30
min at 37◦C in NEB buffer 2 supplemented with 0.2 mM
dATP. dA-tailed DNA was purified and 250 �M annealed
adaptors were ligated onto dA-tailed DNA using 2000 U
quick ligase for 20 min at room temperature in quick lig-
ase buffer. Adaptor ligated DNA was converted to dou-
ble stranded DNA by PCR using 2 U of phusion poly-
merase in GC buffer supplemented with 0.4 mM dNTPs
and 0.5 mM adaptor primers. PCR cycles consisted of de-
naturation at 98◦C for 30 s, 5 cycles of 98◦C for 10 s,
65◦C for 30 s and 72◦C for 30 s, followed by a final ex-
tension of 72◦C for 5 min. PCR products were purified
and double-stranded adaptor-ligated DNA was size se-
lected on a 2% agarose gel. A 200–400 bp band was ex-
cised and DNA eluted using a Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen,
Inc.). Size-selected DNA was PCR-amplified according to
the above program for 8 additional cycles to generate se-
quencing libraries. All enzymes were purchased from New
England Biolabs. All purifications were performed using a
MiniElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Inc.). Sequencing
adaptor and primer sequences are listed in Supplemental
Table S2. Ten nanograms of H3K4me3 ChIP DNA was pro-
cessed into a sequencing library using the NEXTflex ChIP-
seq kit (Bioo Scientific, Cat.# 5143-01) according to the
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manufacturer’s instructions. For other ChIP-seq libraries, 1
ng of biological duplicate immunoprecipitations from Raji
H3K27ac, RJ2.2.5 H3K27ac, CIITA Diagenode (D1 and
D2), CIITA Rockland (R1 and R2) ChIP DNA were pro-
cessed into a sequencing libraries using the KAPA Hy-
per Prep kit (Cat.# KK8500) according the manufacturers
instructions. Sequencing libraries were analyzed for qual-
ity on an Agilent Bioanalyzer, quantitated by qPCR using
a 6-point standard curve, and sequenced on an Illumina
HiSeq2000 instrument.

ATAC-seq

Fifty thousand Raji and RJ2.2.5 cells were fluorescence-
activated cell sorting (FACS) sorted into FACS sort buffer
(1× phosphate buffered saline (PBS), 1 mM ethylenedi-
aminetetraacetic acid (EDTA,) 1% bovine serum albumin
(BSA), 0.25 �M filtered) and processed as described (33) us-
ing the Nextera DNA Sample and Indexing kits (Illumina
Inc.). Following 10 cycles of PCR amplification, the adap-
tor ligated DNA was size selected to yield 200–1000 bp frag-
ments. Libraries were quantitated by qPCR, analyzed for
quality on an Agilent BioAnalyzer, and sequenced on one
lane of an Illumina HiSeq2500 using 50 bp paired end ver-
sion 4 chemistry.

Data analysis

Sequencing data is available under the accession GSE52941
from the GEO website (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/).
Raw sequencing reads were mapped to the human genome
(hg19) using Bowtie (40). Only uniquely mapped non-
redundant reads were used in subsequent analyses. Signifi-
cantly enriched peaks over input control were determined
using HOMER software (41). All CIITA ChIP-seq, his-
tone ChIP-seq and ATAC-seq peaks were identified with the
HOMER package using the options ‘-style factor’, ‘-style
histone’ and ‘-style dnase’, respectively. A complete list of
all peaks can be found with the raw data under the accession
number GSE52491 at the GEO database and Supplemental
Table S1. Biological duplicate data from Raji and RJ2.2.5
H3K27ac were combined for the analyses presented here. All
ENCODE data (42,43) used in this study are listed in Sup-
plemental Table S2. Annotation, manipulation, and analy-
ses of sequencing data were performed using HOMER soft-
ware (41) and custom R and Perl scripts, which are available
upon request. The XY box motif model was built and se-
quences searched using the MEME software suite (44) and
the XY box motif model is provided in Supplemental Ta-
ble S3. Significance of CIITA-binding site enrichment for
GM12878 chromatin states was determined by permutation
analysis. The locations of CIITA-binding sites were ran-
domly shuffled 10 000 times and the overlap of annotated
chromatin state calculated and compared to the observed
overlap. The P-value was equal to the number of times the
permuted data had an equal or greater overlap or equal or
lesser overlap than the actual CIITA-binding sites, divided
by the number of permutations, and again divided by 2.

Quantitative real time PCR

RNA was isolated from independent preparations of the in-
dicated cell type using the RNeasy mini prep kit (Qiagen)
and quantitative real-time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) performed
as previously described (45). Primers used in this study are
listed in Supplemental Table S2. 18s rRNA was measured
and used to normalize between samples. For each gene,
qRT-PCR was performed at the same time for all cell lines
examined, creating a single dataset for each gene. These data
were then used as indicated in the generation of Figure 4,
Table 1 and Supplemental Figure S1. Normalized data from
three independent preparations were averaged and plotted
as fold over the Raji cell samples. Student’s t-tests were used
to determine statistical significance between cell types and
variation was represented by standard error of the mean
(SEM).

XY box conservation analysis

Conservation of the XY box was determined using the
46-way placental mammal phastCons conservation score
(46). phastCons scores for human genome build hg19 were
downloaded from the UCSC Genome Browser (47) and
combined into a bigWig file using Kent tools (48). An align-
ment of XY boxes was generated by GLAMSCAN soft-
ware (49) and the phastCons score for each base was parsed
from the bigWig file using the rtracklayer package (50) in
R/Bioconductor. Results were plotted for each position of
the alignment that contained a base in 40% or more of the
sequences using custom R/Bioconductor scripts. All cus-
tom R/Bioconductor scripts are available upon request.

CRISPR/Cas9 deletion of CIITA exon 3

CRISPR/Cas9 guide sequences were identified and double-
stranded guide oligos cloned into the pX330 wild-type
Cas9 vector as previously described (51). Guide sequences
were chosen to induce a 50 bp deletion spanning CIITA
exon 3. Five nanograms each of pX330.CIITAex3.1 and
pX330.CIITA.ex3.2 were nucleofected into Raji cells. 7-
days post-nucleofection, limiting dilution single-cell cloning
of the CRISPR/Cas9 CIITA pool was performed in 96-well
plates using 3 dilutions of 3, 1 and 0.3 cells/well. Fourteen
days later, wells with positive growth were stained with anti-
HLA-DR-PE antibody (BD Biosciences) and screened for
loss of HLA-DR surface expression by flow cytometry on
an LSRII instrument. One single-cell clone was MHC-II
negative (CIITA�ex3). Deletion of CIITA exon 3 was con-
firmed by PCR amplification across the deleted exon fol-
lowed by TOPO TA cloning (Life Technologies) and se-
quencing of three independent colonies. All colonies con-
tained the exact same 50 bp deletion at a position denoted
by the PAM sequence. CRISPR/Cas9 guide oligos used for
cloning and PCR primers spanning CIITA exon 3 are listed
in Supplemental Table S2.

RESULTS

Genome-wide CIITA binding in human B cells
CIITA binds DNA through direct interactions with the
transcription factors RFX, CREB1 and NF-Y (19,52), and

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/
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Table 1. Gene expression fold change of select genes with CIITA-binding sites

Mean fold change from Rajib

Category Gene XY box scorea XY box lengtha RJ2.2.5 RJ-CIITA CIITA �ex3

Group I:
CIITA-regulated
genes

HLA-DRA 39.7 48 0.0 0.7 0.0

HLA-DRB1 35.5 47 0.0 0.8 0.0
RAB4B 32.1 48 0.6 1.5 0.5
CD74 31.6 48 0.2 0.5 0.3
HLA-DOB 20.7 46 0.4 0.7 0.6
RFX5 14.9 49 0.5 1.2 0.6
SBK2 12.5 50 0.0 0.3 0.1
PRR14 6.36 50 0.6 1.2 0.7
MKNK2 5.86 63 0.5 0.8 0.4

Group II: Genes
decreased and not
rescued by CIITA

MYBPC2 30.2 48 0.2 0.3 0.2

ZNF672 26.1 51 0.4 0.6 0.7
ZFR2 19.5 64 0.1 0.2 0.1
TTLL9 14.2 47 0.0 0.1 0.1
ZFP82 10.2 88 0.6 0.7 0.8
B4GALT3 6.52 41 0.4 0.5 0.6
HLA-E 5.99 49 0.5 0.6 0.6
PUM1 4.63 44 0.4 0.5 0.7

Group III: Genes
unaffected or
increased in the
absence of CIITA

MARK3 19 52 2.6 2.9 3.7

HAUS5 18.9 53 4.5 4.6 3.8
PNRC2 12.7 68 1.3 1.4 1.0
EBF1 12.1 46 0.8 0.8 1.0
TXNDC15 3.81 43 0.8 0.8 1.0
KAT7 3.16 45 0.9 1.1 0.9
PSMB9 0.147 60 1.0 1.0 1.0
ZNF157 -7.43 46 1.8 1.7 2.0

Group IV: Genes
different in
RJ2.2.5 and
CIITA�ex3

PARVG 24.9 50 1.4 0.8 0.9

HIPK3 13.8 70 0.9 0.8 1.0
LOC285819 6.96 56 0.3 0.4 1.7
MXD4 6.72 52 1.5 2.5 1.2
KDM4A 3.68 58 0.7 1.0 1.4

aDetermined using the PWM XY box model generated in Figure 6A.
bDetermined by qRT-PCR and expressed as fold change from Raji. These data are generated from experiments presented in Figure 4 and Supplemental
Figure S1.

is essential for the expression of MHC-II genes (12,53).
Other genes for which CIITA was shown to bind were ei-
ther negatively or only partially regulated (24,26). To iden-
tify all CIITA-binding sites using an unbiased approach and
gain an understanding of how CIITA recruitment and tran-
scriptional activity were related, chromatin immunoprecip-
itation coupled to high-throughput sequencing (ChIP-seq)
was performed in the Raji human B cell line. Raji cells
were chosen as a model as they can be coupled with the
RJ2.2.5 cell line, which are CIITA-deficient and derived
from Raji cells (10,35). ChIP-seq for CIITA was performed
using three independent antisera and peaks classified based
on overlap between the data sets. Peaks were categorized
into those that overlapped in all five datasets (n = 20), three
to four datasets (n = 33), and two datasets (n = 427). All
21 CIITA-binding sites previously located by a ChIP-chip
approach in Raji cells were confirmed by this ChIP-seq ap-
proach (26). Fifteen of the 20 peaks that overlapped in all
datasets were located in the MHC-II locus (Figure 1A and

Supplemental Table S1), suggesting that these likely repre-
sent the most robust and fully occupied sites. Additionally,
12 sites were located in intergenic regions outside of core
promoters at putative MHC-II enhancer elements and in-
clude the previously described XL4 and XL7 elements (54)
and six sites identified using an in silico motif screen (25).
The high number of intergenic CIITA-bound sites suggest
the possibility that CIITA may function on non-promoter
elements elsewhere in the genome.

Trimethylation of histone H3 on lysine 4 (H3K4me3)
is associated primarily with the transcription start sites
(TSSs) of genes and acetylation of histone H3 on lysine
27 (H3K27ac) is associated with active TSSs and enhancers
(55). Accessibility of DNA to transcription factors is an
important criterion in gene regulation and separates ac-
tive from inactive chromatin. Thus, to characterize the
CIITA-bound elements in Raji cells, TSSs and active chro-
matin were identified in parallel by mapping H3K4me3 and
H3K27ac, by ChIP-seq and the accessible chromatin land-
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Figure 1. CIITA-binding sites cluster with active histone modifications. (A) A schematic of the 24 CIITA-bound sites within the human MHC-II region
as defined by the ChIP-seq data set is shown. The classical MHC-II DR (red), DQ (green) and DP (blue) genes are highlighted with regard to the non-
classical MHC-II DO and DM (orange) genes. CIITA read depth is plotted as reads per million (rpm). B, Boss Lab generated; R1 and R2, Rockland
Immunochemical Inc., replicates 1 and 2; D1 and D2, Diagenode Inc., replicates 1 and 2. (B) Heat maps, representing ChIP-seq read depth for indicated
factors/modifications in Raji and GM12878 (as indicated) cells by the ENCODE Consortium (42) at the 480 CIITA-binding sites are shown. Each row
represents 5 kb surrounding a CIITA peak with read density normalized to rpm. CIITA peaks are sorted into three categories based on overlapping data
sets and sorted by decreasing Peak Score (blue bar). (C) The top 10 significantly enriched GO ontologies of CIITA-bound genes are plotted. Enrichment
is depicted as the –log10 of the P-value.
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scape determined using ATAC-seq (33). All CIITA-bound
loci were enriched in histone H3K27ac and were accessi-
ble to transposase activity (ATAC-seq), indicating CIITA
binds active and open chromatin (Figure 1B). The major-
ity of peaks that overlapped in two data sets demonstrated
enrichment for H3K4me3, however a subset of peaks that
were present in three or more data sets were only enriched
for H3K27ac, suggesting these sites represent potential en-
hancer elements. The ENCODE Consortium (42) ChIP-seq
datasets were examined for the binding of the XY box spe-
cific transcription factors RFX5, a member of the RFX
complex, CREB1 and NF-YB, a subunit of the NF-Y com-
plex (Supplemental Table S2). Irrespective of genome loca-
tion, all CIITA-binding sites were enriched for these three
factors, supporting previously known requirements for CI-
ITA recruitment to DNA (Figure 1B).

Gene Ontology (GO) analyses of the closest genes for
which CIITA was bound identified numerous processes that
may be regulated by CIITA (Figure 1C and Supplemental
Table S4). Unsurprisingly, the most significant ontologies
were associated with MHC protein complexes and their ac-
tivity. Other top hits were associated with organelles and
membrane lumens, which are also likely associated with
genes in antigen processing pathways. An additional on-
tology indicated that a number of factors that impact gene
transcription were regulated by CIITA. This included the
previously known RFX5, ZNF672 and MYBPC2 (26), over
15 zinc finger DNA binding proteins and members of the
TFIID initiation complex (TAF4 and TAF6). This data sug-
gests that the CIITA regulome is focused on directly regu-
lating the MHC-II pathway, as well as other transcriptional
regulators that may be important for B cell function.

The local chromatin state describes a unique combination
of histone modifications and has been used to predict and
annotate 15 functional chromatin states (55). The overlap
of CIITA-binding sites and the annotated chromatin state
data for the B cell line GM12878 were determined to further
characterize promoter proximal and distal CIITA-bound
loci. Ninety-five percent of all CIITA-binding sites mapped
to promoters and enhancers (Figure 2A). This overrep-
resentation of CIITA-binding sites at promoters and en-
hancers was more than expected by random chance as de-
termined by a permutation analysis (P-value <0.0002). Sig-
nificant binding of CIITA at chromatin states indicative of
repetitive and copy number variants (15 repetitive/CNV)
was observed but represented only 0.8% of all sites. CIITA-
binding sites were underrepresented at heterochromatic and
repressed regions. These data therefore indicate that CIITA
primarily localizes to active promoters and enhancer re-
gions in human B cells.

The HLA-DRA gene promoter contains a CIITA-bound
WXY box regulatory element within the proximal 100 bp of
the TSS and is flanked by H3K4me3-modified nucleosomes
(56). To determine if the spatial proximity to the TSS was
similar for other genes, a histogram summarizing the CI-
ITA and H3K4me3 ChIP-seq signal was plotted for the 4
kb surrounding the TSS for 436 genes containing a pro-
moter proximal CIITA-binding site. At this higher resolu-
tion, H3K4me3 demonstrated a bimodal signal with max-
imum enrichment located immediately downstream of the
TSS that was preceded by a sharp decrease in enrichment

characteristic of a nucleosome-free region (NFR) (57) (Fig-
ure 2B, top). In contrast, CIITA was enriched directly up-
stream of the TSS at the depletion in H3K4me3 signal. To de-
termine if CIITA bound a similar NFR at promoter distal
sites, a histogram of CIITA and H3K27ac was plotted at the
126 sites annotated to overlap an enhancer. Similar to pro-
moter proximal sites, H3K27ac demonstrated a bimodal en-
richment surrounding the maximum enrichment of CIITA
(Figure 2B, bottom), indicating that CIITA preferentially
binds the NFR at promoter proximal and distal genomic
binding sites. Together, these data identify a large number
of CIITA-bound regions that were located at enhancer ele-
ments distal to gene promoters.

Recently, large (5–20 kb), complex genomic regions asso-
ciated with high levels of Mediator, histone acetylation and
dense transcription factor binding were observed in multi-
ple cell types and termed super enhancers (SE) or stretch en-
hancers (58,59). Using this annotation, CIITA-binding sites
were found to be located in 90 of these SEs (Supplemental
Table S1). One of these regions lies between the HLA-DRB1
and HLA-DQA1 genes, and including the proximal promot-
ers of these genes contains six CIITA-binding sites (Figure
2C). Each CIITA peak is associated with a local peak of
H3K27ac and most show a higher than average level of chro-
matin accessibility. Another SE was called at the 5′ region of
the RFX5 gene, and is coincident with the CIITA-binding
site. H3K27ac surrounds the CIITA peak, which is also the
most accessible region of the DNA within the gene. These
data suggest that CIITA may contribute to the SE status of
key B cell genes.

ChIP-qPCR validation of CIITA-bound loci

Cross-validation of CIITA target sites was performed on a
range of sites chosen to encompass both novel and known
loci, as well as promoter proximal (HLA-DRA, RAB4B,
CD74, HLA-E, PRR14 and GAPDH), and promoter distal
(HLA-DQB1, -DQA1, -DPA1, SBK2, ZFR2 and TTLL9)
sites. All three antisera (Boss Lab, Rockland and Diagen-
ode) were used. As expected, HLA-DRA showed the highest
level of CIITA binding (Figure 3A). However, due to unde-
fined differences in the CIITA-specific titer or affinity, the
three antibodies showed differences in their ability to im-
munoprecipitate CIITA containing chromatin (Figure 3).
All of the regions chosen showed significant increases in CI-
ITA binding compared to the control GAPDH gene (Figure
3B) and when normalized to the HLA-DRA promoter CI-
ITA site, all sites showed similar levels of CIITA enrichment
(except PRR14) irrespective of antibody used (Figure 3C).
ChIP-qPCR using the lab generated CIITA antibody for
HLA-DRA, HLA-E and CD74 using RJ2.2.5 cells, a B cell
line derived from Raji that contains a compound heterozy-
gous mutation in its CIITA genes (35,60), showed no de-
tectable binding of CIITA to these genes (data not shown).

CIITA dependent and independent target genes

CIITA recruits multiple transcriptional coactivator com-
plexes such as CBP/p300, GCN5 and PCAF to posi-
tively regulate transcription at MHC-II genes (56,61–63).
To measure the influence of CIITA on gene transcription
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at newly identified binding sites, the mRNA levels of tar-
get genes were measured in Raji and RJ2.2.5 cells. As ex-
pected RJ2.2.5 cells were negative for expression of the
MHC-II genes HLA-DRA and HLA-DRB1 (Figure 4).
Consistent with previous results, known CIITA target genes
RFX5, RAB4B and CD74 exhibited a 20–70% reduction
in transcript levels in the RJ2.2.5 cells (24,26,64). Tran-
sient mRNA levels of five novel CIITA target genes con-
taining sites validated by ChIP-qPCR (Figure 3) were also

measured. HLA-E, SBK2, ZFR2 and TTLL9 demonstrated
a statistically significant loss of mRNA in RJ2.2.5 cells.
PRR14 trended lower as well (P-value = 0.06). The control
gene ACTB was unchanged between Raji and RJ2.2.5 cells.
To assign the decrease in transcription to CIITA, a cell line
derived from RJ2.2.5 that was transfected with an episomal
CIITA-expression vector and selected for MHC-II expres-
sion by FACS was analyzed (36). The CIITA complemented
cells (RJ-CIITA) demonstrated wild-type expression levels
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of CIITA mRNA and restored expression of HLA-DRA
and HLA-DRB1 transcripts (Figure 4). mRNA levels of
RFX5, CD74, SKB2, PRR14 and RAB4B were significantly
increased in RJ-CIITA cells and suggest that these genes are
direct regulatory targets of CIITA. HLA-E and ZFR2 ex-
pression trended upward in the complemented cells but this
increase was not statistically significant (P-value = 0.1).

CRISPR/Cas9 deletion of CIITA in Raji cells

RJ2.2.5 cells were isolated from Raji cells by � -irradiation
mutagenesis (10,35). To control for off target mutations in
RJ2.2.5, the CRISPR/Cas9 system (65) was used to ablate
CIITA in Raji cells. Targeting oligos were designed to delete
exon 3 and induce a frame shift in the CIITA transcript
(Figure 5A). A clone (CIITA�ex3) with a 96% reduction in
HLA-DR surface expression was isolated and characterized
(Figure 5B). PCR amplification and sequencing across the
targeted region revealed a homozygous deletion spanning
exon 3 that precisely matches the intended break points des-
ignated by the guide RNA sequences used (Figure 5A and
C). To assess the impact on gene expression of CIITA-target
genes, RNA was isolated from CIITA�ex3 cells and genes
previously analyzed in RJ2.2.5 cells were queried by qRT-
PCR. Consistent with RJ2.2.5 cells, RFX5, CD74, SBK2,
ZFR2, RAB4B, TTLL9 demonstrated a 50–80% reduction
in transcript levels in the CIITA�ex3 cells (Figure 4). HLA-

E and PRR14 showed lower levels, but these were not sta-
tistically significant (P-value = 0.08 and 0.09, respectively).
These data confirm the results in RJ2.2.5 cells and identify
subsets of CIITA target genes that clearly require CIITA
for expression (HLA-DRA, HLA-DRB1) or are augmented
by CIITA (RAB4B, RFX5, SBK2). The expression of ZFR2
and TTLL9 were robustly reduced in the absence of CIITA,
but were not efficiently rescued; and thus, CIITA’s role may
be unique or indirect for these genes. HLA-E and PRR14
may not be regulated directly by CIITA, despite evidence
for its binding to their promoter regions. Thus, CIITA func-
tions directly to regulate some genes and may play indirect
roles for others.

CIITA-binding sites contain XY box sequences

The XY box contains binding sites for the DNA binding
transcription factors RFX, CREB and NF-Y (13,14,16)
and was present at all previously identified CIITA-binding
sites. Previously, the nucleotide spacing and spatial align-
ment of the three elements was found to be critical for
MHC-II gene expression (18,19). This suggests that spac-
ing and/or alignment could potentially explain the differ-
ences in CIITA function when bound to the various tar-
get sites. To determine whether XY box motifs existed in
the 480 CIITA-binding sites identified by ChIP-seq, the
promoter XY boxes of 11 MHC-II genes were aligned to
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build a preliminary sequence model. GLAMSCAN soft-
ware (49), which can account for variable spacing between
two motifs, was used to search for XY motifs in the CIITA-
binding peaks. Newly revealed XY sequences were incorpo-
rated into the alignment and the analysis repeated through
two additional iterations to build a position-weight matrix
(PWM) sequence model that could account for non-MHC-
II CIITA-binding sites. A 25 bp X box motif and 14 bp
Y box motif, separated by a spacer sequence that varied
from 0 to 42 bp were identified in 99.8% (479) of all CIITA-

binding sites (Figure 6A). The two X box motifs, X1 and
X2, matched consensus-binding sequences for the RFX and
CREB family of transcription factors while the Y box motif
contained a canonical NF-Y binding motif (66).

As an alternative approach, all 480 CIITA-binding sites
were analyzed for the presence of RFX5, CREB1 and NF-
YB motifs using HOMER software (41). The occurrence
of each motif in a 200 bp window centered at each of the
480 CIITA-binding sites was plotted. All three motifs were
oriented in the same direction with the RFX sites occur-
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ring upstream and NF-Y downstream (Figure 6B). The
CREB motif was found to overlap the RFX site the most,
but was also found downstream of it and overlapping the
NF-Y motif as well. Importantly, the spatial alignment be-
tween the two motif models was consistent (Figure 6A and
B), and matched previously identified constraints (18), pro-
viding demonstrable evidence that CIITA binding requires
RFX, CREB and NF-Y DNA binding proteins, even at
non-MHC-II target sites.

Evolutionary conservation of XY box spacing

Regulatory elements often demonstrate evolutionary se-
quence conservation. To determine if the XY boxes in
CIITA-binding sites were conserved across placental mam-
mals, 376 of the 479 XY boxes identified by the PWM model
that could be aligned were analyzed for conservation from
46 placental mammals using phastCons scores (46,67) (Fig-
ure 6C, left). These sequences showed 40% conservation
across the entire length of the XY motif but had significant
variability in spacing. Applying this analysis to all of the
sites that overlapped in three or more of the CIITA ChIP-
seq datasets demonstrated greater than 60% conservation at
the RFX, CREB and NF-Y sites (Figure 6C, middle). This
alignment showed a higher concordance in motif length. In
contrast, alignment of all human MHC-II promoter XY
boxes revealed a 52 bp motif with consistent spacing be-
tween X and Y box sequences. Sequence conservation of
all placental MHC-II promoters was strikingly higher than

non-MHC XY box motifs, with the RFX, CREB, and NF-
Y core binding sequences displaying 70–90% conservation
(Figure 6C, right). Interestingly, reduced conservation of
the spacer sequences between the X and Y box was ob-
served, suggesting that selective pressure has retained the
spacing between the elements but not the intervening se-
quence itself.

XY box sequence length and composition distinguishes bind-
ing from regulatory function

The PWM motif model identified in CIITA peaks contained
a variable spacing of up to 42 bp between X and Y boxes.
This large variation contradicts the previously character-
ized spatial separations required for CIITA to regulate an
HLA-DRA XY box reporter construct (18,19), and may ex-
plain why loss of CIITA affects some target genes but not
others. To understand the relationship between spacing and
functional CIITA-binding sites, the expression of genes rep-
resenting nearly all spacer lengths was determined in Raji,
RJ2.2.5, RJ-CIITA and CIITA�ex3 cells (Table 1 and Sup-
plemental Figure S1). From this analysis, genes were placed
into four groups (Table 1): CIITA-regulated genes (Group
I); genes that lost expression in the absence of CIITA but
were not rescued by CIITA complementation (Group II);
genes unaffected or increased in expression by loss of CIITA
(Group III) and genes whose expression were not decreased
in both RJ2.2.5 and CIITA�ex3 cells (Group IV). Of the
genes regulated by CIITA (Group I), nearly all demon-
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strated a periodicity between X and Y box elements equiv-
alent to complete turns of the double helix with spacing
ranging between 46 and 50 bp, with one gene, MKNK2 dis-
playing a 63-bp motif. XY box motif scores as determined
using the PWM model showed that all of the XY boxes in
this category were high. This indicates that these sites were
among the strongest targets within the analysis. Genes de-
creased but not rescued by CIITA complementation had
spacing that ranged from 41 to 88 bp with no clear periodic-
ity pattern. Although some of the genes in this category had
high XY box motif scores or periodic spacing, they did not
have both. Similarly, genes unaffected or those that showed
increases in expression in the presence of CIITA also dis-
played no clear spacing pattern and had motif lengths rang-
ing from 43 to 68 bp. Even though some of these genes, such
as MARK3, HAUS5, PNRC2 and EBF1 had motif scores
at the low end of group I genes, spacing between the X and
Y boxes was inconsistent with Group I genes, suggesting
that these motifs may be out of phase. Lastly, Group IV had
genes that were bound by CIITA, but their expression did
not decrease in the absence of CIITA expression in the two
independent CIITA mutant lines. Thus, this analysis sug-
gests that both spacing and motif score are important for
CIITA regulated gene expression.

To examine how motif score and XY box length correlate,
all 479 PWM CIITA-binding sites were analyzed (Figure
7A). Human MHC-II genes contained the highest scoring
motifs with a total length ranging from 47 to 49 bp. CIITA
sites outside of the MHC-II locus identified previously by
ChIP-chip (26) also fell within a narrow window consistent
with a defined spatial requirement of XY boxes (18). With
the exception of MKNK2, all of Group I genes had spacing
that matched the MHC-II phasing/periodicity previously
described for the HLA-DRA XY box (18). Thus, the CIITA
regulated genes display distinct spacing/phasing that sepa-
rates this group of genes from those that recruit CIITA.

To examine the influence of CIITA binding on chro-
matin, ATAC-seq and H3K27ac ChIP-seq were performed
on RJ2.2.5 cells and compared to the data collected for Raji
cells (Figure 7B). Changes in accessibility at the 479 CIITA-
bound peaks were plotted with respect to XY motif score. In
the absence of CIITA, small but significant losses in accessi-
bility were observed. Additionally, a robust correlation be-
tween the XY motif score and histone H3K27ac between the
two cell lines was observed. Thus, CIITA binding is associ-
ated with small changes in accessibility and larger changes
in histone acetylation. The latter may be due to CIITA’s in-
trinsic acetyltransferase activity (68) or through the recruit-
ment of CBP, p300 and other HAT containing complexes
(15).

CIITA binds a limited subset of RFX, CREB and NF-Y sites

Analysis of RFX5, CREB1 and NF-YB ENCODE ChIP-
seq datasets revealed that these factors were each bound at
more than 20 000 sites across the genome in GM12878 B
cells. This raised the possibility that only a fraction of these
sites co-localized. To address this issue, the co-occurrence of
RFX5, CREB1 and NF-YB, binding sites within a 100 bp
window in the GM12878 cell line was computed and deter-
mined to occur at 4975 locations (Figure 7C). To further

define the relationship between the three factors, each of
the 4975 co-occurring sites was examined using the XY box
PWM model and the relationship between XY box length
and score plotted. The vast majority of sites exhibited nega-
tive motif scores, indicating poor matches to the XY model
sequence (Figure 7D). XY box motif length demonstrated
enrichment between 40 and 50 bp. XY boxes that mapped
to MHC-II promoters were annotated and accounted for
all of the top 12 sites identified and all motifs scoring over
20. Therefore, despite the presence of thousands of RFX5,
CREB1 and NF-YB binding sites in the human genome,
only a small fraction contained high quality motifs with the
right spacing to interact with CIITA.

DISCUSSION

CIITA was originally discovered as an essential regulator
of MHC-II gene expression (10). Outside of the antigen
presentation pathway, CIITA has been shown to regulate
MHC-I genes in response to interferon-� (23) and Plxna1 in
dendritic cells (27). To define a global view on CIITA bind-
ing, ChIP-seq in the Raji human B cell line was performed
with three different antibodies: two raised to the whole CI-
ITA protein (Boss Lab and Diagenode antisera) and the
third to a CIITA peptide (Rockland). By combining data
in which two or more ChIP-seq experiments detected the
same site, 480 total CIITA-bound loci were identified, in-
cluding all 27 of the previously reported binding sites in B
cells (3,25,26). By applying more stringent selection, 53 and
20 of the above loci could be found in three to four or all
datasets, respectively. While this work was in progress, an
independent CIITA ChIP-seq on human B cells was pub-
lished (69). In that study, only the Diagenode antiserum was
used and 843 CIITA loci were identified, which had signifi-
cant overlap with the data presented herein. Together, these
data demonstrate that there are many more CIITA-binding
sites within the genome and implicates a larger role for CI-
ITA in B cell biology than previously anticipated.

The most universal role that CIITA may have is through
its ability to recruit factors that modify chromatin. CIITA
recruits a host of histone-modifying complexes that cat-
alyze active histone marks at the HLA-DRA gene promoter
(37,56). The ability of CIITA to do the same at other re-
gions may depend on where it is bound. Nucleosomes sur-
rounding TSS are highly enriched in histone H3K4 methy-
lation and H3K27 acetylation modifications (55) and form
a NFR where core transcription initiation factors bind
(57,70). At promoter regions, CIITA was bound in the
NFR immediately upstream of the TSS, and all of these re-
gions bound were enriched for active histone modifications.
CIITA-binding sites also occurred at intergenic loci, includ-
ing annotated enhancers. CIITA binding to these sites may
facilitate binding of other transcription factors that func-
tion in that gene’s specific transcriptional program.

In the MHC-II locus, 12 intergenic CIITA-binding sites
were identified (Figure 1). Evidence that these intergenic
sites could function as enhancers was provided by the
ATAC-seq dataset and ChIP-seq data demonstrating an en-
richment for histone marks that occur at active enhancers,
such as H3K27ac (55,71). Four of these CIITA sites were lo-
cated in the intergenic sequences between HLA-DRB1 and
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HLA-DQA1. This region is of particular interest for two
reasons. The first is that it contains an MHC-II insulator
element (XL9) that binds the insulator factor CTCF and
forms direct interactions with the HLA-DRB1 and HLA-
DQA1 promoters (72,73). The second is that more recently
this entire region was designated as a SE in B cells due to the
extremely high levels of active histone marks and the overall
size of the domain (58). ATAC-seq and H3K27ac ChIP-seq
data presented here demonstrated concordance of accessi-
ble and active chromatin state with CIITA binding in this
region. How or whether this region regulates MHC-II genes
is unknown.

CIITA mutation and complementation experiments pro-
duced a range of expression changes for the genes most
closely linked to CIITA-binding sites, allowing the place-
ment of the genes into four groups that reflected CIITA
dependent expression differences. Although only a select
group of genes were analyzed, the finding of genes not reg-
ulated by presence/absence of CIITA was unexpected. To
understand this, computational tools were used and found

significant diversity between both the quality of and the dis-
tances between the RFX, CREB and NF-Y binding sites.
From these data a PWM of a functional CIITA site was de-
rived. All of the top-scoring sites were present at MHC-II
genes. Genes at sites that were not regulated by CIITA failed
to have the ideal distance between the elements or exhib-
ited poor RFX, CREB or NF-Y motif scores. It is possible
that CIITA binding to a non-ideal site would simply lead to
altered histone modifications without further interactions
with gene promoters. This could allow CIITA to function
in future programming or differentiation responses at these
loci without directly affecting the expression of the target
gene in the cells analyzed here.

A computational model of the XY box DNA motif was
established that facilitated the identification of XY box se-
quences in 99.8% of CIITA-binding sites. A model that in-
corporated the W box element failed to account for CI-
ITA binding outside of MHC-II promoters. This is consis-
tent with a previous report that failed to identify a W box
(also referred to as S box) motif at all CIITA sites identi-
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fied by ChIP-chip (26). Deletion of the W box sequence or
spatially altering the distance between W and X box neg-
atively impacts expression of an HLA-DRA reporter con-
struct (19), and mutations in the W box decrease CIITA
binding (17). Previously, in silico genome-wide searches for
CIITA-binding sites using a WXY motif aligned from the
MHC-II promoters identified RAB4B and 6 intergenic en-
hancer sites (24,25). The identification of W box indepen-
dent sites for CIITA suggest these sequences are only re-
quired for MHC-II gene regulation and may explain why W
box inclusive studies did not identify the breadth of CIITA-
binding sites described here.

Of the three DNA-binding factors that are required for
CIITA recruitment to target loci, the most variation was
observed in the CREB-binding site (X2 box). Mapping the
location of each factor relative to the peak center revealed
sharp enrichment for both the RFX5 and NF-YB motif.
In contrast, the CREB1 motif exhibited a broader distri-
bution. Additionally, conservation analysis of either all XY
box sequences or only those present in MHC-II promoters
demonstrated that the CREB site was the least conserved
compared to the RFX and NF-Y sequences. Cooperativity
between the XY box binding factors may be a critical fac-
tor in the recruitment of CREB to low affinity sites. In the
absence of RFX or NF-Y, the ternary (RFX-CREB-NF-Y)
complex does not assemble at MHC-II promoters (74–76).
RFX alone is able to bind the X box; however, in the pres-
ence of CREB, stability is enhanced 12-fold in vitro (77,78).
These data may explain why the RFX and NF-Y binding
sites are more conserved and show less variation than the
CREB binding sequence.

The current data support two models of CIITA recruit-
ment to DNA. In the enhanceosome model (79), all of the
DNA binding factors (RFX, CREB and NF-Y) and their
sites are arranged in an orientation and phase specific pat-
tern with respect to a gene. Such a model allows the DNA
to correctly assemble the factors into a scaffold that can re-
cruit non-DNA binding coactivators such as CIITA. This is
most likely the case for MHC-II promoters where the con-
servation across all placental mammals supports not only
the orientation and phasing of the XY motifs, but also the
spacing between the motifs (Figure 7C). Group I genes may
also fall within this model as they are regulated by CIITA
and have both high XY motif scores and similar spacing to
MHC-II genes. A transcription factor collective model (79),
which would allow one or more factor binding motifs to be
missing, would allow greater flexibility in motif composi-
tion and/or spacing, as seen with the CREB motif when an-
alyzed at all CIITA sites (Figure 6B). The collective model
therefore could occur for members of groups II-IV, where
recruitment of CIITA would occur but lack the necessary
complement of interactions to confer regulatory activity on
that gene. In this latter model, the ability of CIITA to in-
fluence histone modifications, such as H3K27ac may be an
important but not essential event in the regulation of the
target gene.

The data presented here reveal the complete CIITA-
binding repertoire in human B cells and define sequence
recognition requirements that correlate with CIITA activ-
ity at bound sites. Owing to the large correlation of non-
coding MHC-II locus sequences with human disease (80),

the extensive intergenic CIITA-bound regions in the MHC-
II locus are particularly interesting and may serve as sites
that explain non-coding disease associations. Integrating
the role of CIITA with other MHC-II sequence specific reg-
ulators, such as insulators (72,73,81) and SEs will be critical
for a complete mechanistic understanding of MHC-II reg-
ulation and a potential role of these sequences at enhancer
regions during B cell differentiation and immune responses.
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